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1 Acknowledgement

The programme "Cleaner Production in Metal Finishing" was initiated by the
Viet Nam Cleaner Production Centre (VNCPC) in the middle of 2003 with the
aim of helping industries not only to reduce their production costs. but also to
prove that cleaner production is applicable in this sector. The programme also
aims to initiate cleaner production application in demonstration companies and

. encourage them to implement and sustain continuous improvement by
themselves.

The achievements are the results from efforts of the company. staffs
'themselves. They have studied the methodology and applied it to their specific
situation. They are the ones who could sustain the programme in their daily
work and make it beneficial to their companies.

Contributing to the success are International CP Experts. Prof. Dr Heinz
Leuenberger (Chief Technical Advisor of Viet Nam Cleaner Production) and Mr.
Roberto Kistler, and National Experts, Prof. Dr. Tran Minh Hoang, and staff
members of VNCPC who assisted companies in turning cleaner production into
practice.

We would like to thank the United Nations Industrial Development Organization
(UNIDO) and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) for
supporting the promotion of cleaner production in Viet Nam; and the
Government of Switzerland for its financial support.

2 Cleaner Production Programme
.

In many countries, cleaner production has been proven to be beneficial in
different sectors, independently from the size of the industries. In order to
promote cleaner production in the metal finishing sector in Viet Nam, a
programme called "Cleaner ProductIon In Metal FInIshing" was started in the
middle of 2003 with the following objectives:

• to prove the cleaner production potential in Vietnamese me,tal finishing
companies;

• to improve production efficiency with the existing machines;

• to reduce environmental emission;

• to demonstrate, that cleaner production can be applied through simple but
effective measures;

• to give economic benefits to the companies in Viet Nam.

The programme' has clearly shown that a strong commitment and continuous
effort of the companyare essential to achieve good results. Full productivity
increase and pollution reduction potentialcan only be realized if the cleaner
production programme is integrated as a part of the companies' daily activities.
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Since July 2003. five participating companies have applied cleaner production
in different production areas. Selected staff of participating companies rece.ived
extensive cleaner production training (4 modules of three to four days each -see
description below) and applied the know-how into their situation with supports
from cleaner production and metal finishing experts. Four of the companies
have so far achieved significant results (one of them dropped out due to
relocation). It must be mentioned though that cleaner production is still in its
beginning phase in all participating companies and much better results can be
achieved, if they are pursuing their efforts in the next few months. The list of
participating companies is attached in annex.

Module 1 ; 4 days Introduction to cleaner production

Ha Noi Production management

15-181712003 Production processes In metal finishing

Situation and experience of Switzerland

Material balance

Module 2 : 3 days Com~any visit

Ha Noi Best available techniques

16-18/912003 Cause analysis and opportunity development

Cleaner production vs. end of pipe treatment

Module 3 : 3 days Company visit

Ho Chi Minh city: Feasibility study

28-30/1012003 Identification of feasible options

Action plan

Chemicals and auxiliaries in metal finishing
.--

Module 4 : 3 days Environmental management in metal finishing

HaNoi ISO 14001 and cleaner production

11-13/2/2004 Analysis of cleaner production Investment

Maintaining cl~aner production programme
.

Description of the CP training delivered to selected staff of the participating companies

Cleaner production approach
To be able to identify cleaner production options. it is necessary to carry out a
cleaner production assessment. The cleaner production assessment is a useful
tool to systematically investigate the existing production and to identify oppor-
tunities for improving the production or the products.

The cleaner production assessment focuses on: .

WHERE waste and emissions are generated;

.WHY waste and emissions are generated; and

HOW waste and emissions can be minimised in your company.
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The result of cleaner production is a set of measures to improve production
efficiency and environmental performance for company. After the assessment
the company also has action plan to implement cleaner production measures
and plan to monitor implementation.

• Waste
reduction at
source;

Material substitution
• Recycling;

and equipment modification

• Product
modifications. Technology change Changing packaging

The measures concern not only the equipment, but also the operation and
management of
the company.
They can be
grouped into:
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What Is Cleaner Production?

Traditional environmental thinking focuses on what to do w~t!l wastes and emissions after they have been created.
Cleaner production avoids or mlnim's~s waste and POllutionev~n IJf!forf!1t Is generatedl

The key difference between pollution control and cleaner production is one of timing. Pollution control is an after-the-event. "react
and treat" approach; cleaner production is a proactive, "anticipate and prevent philosophy". Prevention is, as IS well knowll.
always better than cure, When minimislng waste and pollution throu~lh cleaner production a reduction in consumption of raw
materials and energy is also achieved. Cleaner production strives to,Qetas close to 100% resource efficiency as possible - within
the barriers of what is economical vIable.' .

It Is Important to stress that cleane.r productio.nls. not simply a ql.!estion of changing equipment: cleaner production is a matter of
changing affitud!,s.ClPplying kno~-.ho.'+'iar1~; JmprCll/lllg ,produ~tlo.f'!:p'~s~es :Clll~lIas tlW P~<?duct.

- . " .:' : .' :::::~:::: ' ,',' . . , . '
.' ':

. ,', "";:~f:P~:~::.',:::::..::::::::';":':" .--:::;'~::;.. ',' ,' .

.. ~th.:.ew'~.'.as':C::,p..'.:.t;:ne'.:.'.:.~m,:e,.:.,:..PI:.:.n:.~.:I'.~m':.:::~.':'I',sl,.::ma'.,::'.;tl,.::.I::'o..I:.:~.,n:.,.r:.,' ;:; :,',~".~' :c~e~~:~0:~0f:~D;m,:.J..:,?:.:.:.r.::... :. :.r..~.r.',f.:.!:.:,'.:.. ;::.:.,;::."':':,:,.,:,':':-': .::H':!i:l:;~:::';j:'li.@.::::i:@:::l:::::h:'/:.
•. ponuUonp~n'~;,"" ....':,C""" · ':"";,;",111,,1,:'1"111:"111:'11',:'::,:"::"';';"

. .. , . , .:' ,::':';:, :;. ' .: . -';:::: ~;:.,'. .'

• GrernPf()dlJctivlty.' .. .. ..... ;:. ..'" "."

These are fundamentally t/:Ie s~m~:~clean;ElrPr%l!lclion;.with p:1!l: paslclde~ t(), m~ke companies more efficient and less
polluting: .' '. .. ..' .'. . .'

UNEP defines cleaner production .as

....the continuous application of an Integrated preventive environmental strategy applied to processes, products, and
services In order to Increase effiCiency and reduce risks to humans .and the environment.

. .' , .

For.production processes cleC!ne~p.r<x.:fuctionin.cludes conserving. raw materli!ls and energy, eliminating toxic raw materials,
and re~~.cing.thequa~!i!y' an~ :t~!<iqi~ ~fa!l:enil~Slpns and wa~!~.;.

For Proclucts clean.erp.roduatlo,:,.lncludEls:;there~ucllono.t~!'qa,U\!~ jr:nI>!I$!!lp~Q' the life cycle of a product, from raw
materlale~~ctlon t9Itsul~mat~.d.I~P.88.Cl!;:~nd. . . .

For services cteanerproductloni~ to Incor:poratee!'l~ironmenl(lU~p:~cerns.lnto.deslgnlng and delivering services.

Six steps towards cleanerprodllctlOJ:l

The cleaner producti~n as:;essm.Eln.t.ls carrie<l ou.t i!'l\hEl,.followlng!llx~~Elp.~:

. .. . .

:j.Getting ~!~n~ll:.. . . .

D

.6, Maintaining :.'
';;:*~flet:.~r?:~H~lpn::':-'
. , " ::: ':;;:/:';::.:~ii

..

. <~;,Ana!y$lng;
::P.f?f~:5~~t~pS

Cleaner production.!s an:ongoing.pro~ss. OnCe finished with one cleaner production assessment, the next s~ould be started to
improve even more or to continue y!lt!'l another focus ar.Ela.
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Waste reduction at source
Going to the source of pollution is the fundamental idea of cleaner production.

Good housekeeping is the simplest type of the cleaner production options.
Good housekeeping requires no investments and can be implemented as soon
as the options are identified. Good housekeeping is e.g. to repair all leaks and
avoid losses by closing water taps and turning off equipment when not needed.
Even though good housekeeping is simple, it requires focus from the
management and training of staff.

Better process control is to ensure that the process conditions are optimal,
with respect to resource consumption, production and waste generation.
Process parameters such as temperature. time, pressure, pH, processing
speed, etc. have to be monitored and maintained as close to the optimum as
possible. As with good house keeping, better process control requires improved
monitoring and management focus.

Material substitution is ,to purchase higher quality materials that give a higher
efficiency. Often there is a direct relation between the quality of the .raw
materials and the amount and quality of the products. Material substitution is
furthermore to replace existing materials with some that are environmentally
better.

Equipment modification is to improve the existing equipment so less material
is wasted. Equipment modification can be to adjust the speed of an engine, to
optimise the size of a storage tank. to insulate hot and cold surfaces, or to
improve the design of a crucial part of the equipment.

New process technology is to install modern and more efficient equipment,
e.g. a higher efficiency spray gun with conventional one. New process
technology requires higher investments than the other cleaner production
options and should therefore be considered carefully. However, the potential
savings and quality improvements often pays back the investment in a very
short time.

Recycling
Waste streams that are unavoidable might be recycled within the company or
might be sold as by-products.

On-site recovery and reuse is to collect "waste" and reuse it in the same or a
different part of the production. One simple example is to reuse rinsing water
from one process step to previous one (counter-current rinsing).

Creation of by-products is to collect (and treat) "waste-streams" so they can
be sold to consumers or to other companies':

Product modification
Improving the products so they pollute less is also a fundamental idea of
cleaner production.

Cleaner PrOdcution in metal finishing - Results from 7/2003 to 5/2004 -Page 5
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Changing the product is to re-think the product and the requirements to the
product.

Improved product design can result in large savings on material consumption
and use of hazardous chemicals, Changing packaging can be just as important.
The key word is to minimise the packaging and maintaining the protection of the
product.

3 -Results

The' participating companies started the programme with data collection,
material balance, and benchtryarking and followed with the steps described in
the above methodology. As mentioned earlier, during the programme, one of
five companies dropped out due to relocation

In February 2004, the participating companies had developed 122 cleaner
production options, of which 103 options were implemented, 15 were under
implementation, and four were rejected. The distribution of implemented
measures by category is as follow:

l
Good HK

50%

Irl~lemented CP measures by categories
Material

1%
Technology Recycle

13%

uipment

9%

As the diagram shows, most of the options fall into the group of "Good
Housekeeping" and "Better Process Control". These are no or low cost
measures. Beside these options, some companies went to high cost measures
to exploit the potential of cleaner production more thoroughly.

Economic benefits
As most of the 'developed options have been implemented, the participating
companies have already received positive results in term of economics and
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environment. All participating companies achieved reduction in material
consumption. The overview of the results in the different aspects is shown
below:

Technical benefits

",,--

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
water electricity fuel on gas chenical

The programme is expe-::ted to save the participating companies 4.35 billion
VNO (277,000 USO) annually from a total Investment of 326 million VNO
(21,000 USO). The following table shows an overview of the economic benefits
in the participating companies.

Minimum (VND) Maximum (VND)

Total Investment 25,000,000 212,000,000

Expected annual savings 72,775,000 2,589,690,000

Environmental benefits
Cleaner production does not only help to reduce production costs, but also
saves.the environment.

Through the implementation in four companies, it is expected that they will
reduce annually their consumption by:

• Waste water: 129,000 m3

• Chemicals: 36 ton .
• Electricity: 1,000 Mwh

• Fuel oll (Fa): 3,100 I

• DO: 58,000 I

• LPG: 66,000 I

• CO2 emission 1,118 ton

Beside the qual1.titative benefits, th.e participating companies achieved better
product quality (based on their customer's feedback). The programme does not
only save the company's money and the environment, but also changes the
attitude of employ~es toward production.
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4 Examples of Cleaner production measures in metal
finishing

As mentioned, most of the no and low cost options were put into
implementation. However, the medium cost options were also considered and
implemented in some companies. A few examples of cleaner production
measures that were already implemented or are currently under implementation
in participating companies and other metal finishing companies in Viet Nam are
given below.

4.1 Good house keeping

Aware of this low and no cost opportunities. the participating companies
immediately implemented good house keeping measures, including: the
installation of meters to monitor the water and electricity consumptions; the
insulation of steam pipes, fixing of leakages and old pipes ...

This group of options r&quires very limited investment, but changes in the
companies' staff care and attitude are essential for their effectiveness. Although
savings from this group are often difficult to quantify, their contribution to the
overall results should not be underestimated.

A companyinvested5 million VND to implement good house keeping measures as beller material
storage toavpid cOrrQSlonof.~bjects tob",p.hilt~d, a,nd selling up in,centiveJpenallymechanisms
(()rth~ o/Pr!<~. Trall1ings.:~~re also ~~.I,lV~~~'~9~I111l,lrEttl)~,,\'{()r:t<E!~'commitmimt to the
programm.e.,~he,.C9n;lp8nY:~~V~d100 mlUi?n:Y~O~Ilhual!y from .these measures.

Another company invested 100 million VNQ for checking and maintaining equipment, installation
of gas, water and electric meters as well as improved worker management, including the
introduction of a bonus scheme for workers. After the campaiQn, the company saved anually 348
million VNO ill~!Elctl:i()ity.33~'rJ:lilllonVf\lQ'jf:l:w.~t:Elr.,~Q m!l!i9!lVf':lP.l11g~l!:al1d20.m1Iliotl.IJf':lPin
che":,!cals; . '," "

A compallywas fa«ed......!tha high rate of r~,;p.ro.ceasingAuet9,weak adherenc,eof a coating layer.
Ouring ,the fTlaintalnance prograt)1me, t~:e::~,au~ew.liI11:~!s,pJ)vei'ed:the piping for phosphate
ti'eatmenlwa!l 1119Cked'andtherefore the prPc~~wasn.ot:e!!r:riEldout properly, The piping system

,wasimm~i~t~ly;cle~~~~:a,nd.~r)<ed. SIr:tC~"~~"'it~~:"PJ!lP~nX:~~~:,,!>:PI'l?~IE!m ,\yith,;9U.alityof this

,'P,f9.?~ct':il.'m~!~~~:~:M~'t:~~jfi~!~tedre~p,~fTm~~!ryJ;~#~~s/:\ " , '
.. ' . ". ,.:

A:galv~l'lis.ing~mpany:starte~:wlth gooq '~i>l:Jse',ke~p.!ng,m!!.as(!resfrom the beginning of the
cfeanerproduc:tlonp~gramrrje;TheseincIJilq~:q tralr:l,ing,and,the provision of clear instructions
s.v.ch.as:':pi~~lhgu~iQI,;JEicts,Irnm.edlatelyiq~~y:u~ir.ite"th;~lll!yfali into the galvanising bath; drying
'he ::<ibje9l~:1%lmplet!!lybef9r~.galvanlsi"g(:cl~ar: l!P~ciflqations of the drop-down angle and

:'~l!ration :pt:~h.~;l;l.amH;:~,i,s'r~~~cE!d.si911InC~J:ltly:th~i~inOyn,t:C?f.~ipc:.qE!pos!tin the galv!lnising

, ',':::::~~0,~':mm~~mt~~~r7j0~:~m~2:~~mfl!~RtiO~;~!~~,i~~r;~'~~~tf~m!H:!:'):':"" .. ,.. :..
A.Vietnamese:,m~Chal'l!c;al'.company p~d~~i~Q::I~a:9:RYM#:i~o,m.:~f:le,~tr(1~talp.articipatedin ltle
cleanerproduc:tioh '.prbgramr'1i!!'.'.They i"~l'1tif~:~J~~::r~f~~:~h#~~sp9t1sibil!tles.of each supervisor
and :provlded::so.rtii1~:trays :fO:r~resslng:rr:\~~~!p:~)rhi~~M~~,~~re.h~I~~dr.Elduc~defect products
~nd,.s~ved:~ro,:of;::ri.l~taJ:::s~~~tl;,equiv~!~~f:t~AP'q\rrHtii#!i;;VNO::Per.ye8r. Beside tl1is, the
processed.ac~ss0ti,~~: are bElt~~rproleete;~,:#r::~:I~~S::~~~llJ~:;T1:iI,s,~!~O~~lJElS~cidconsumption

:,::: iN~::fp:I:101:np:jmp::S::M:i:C:~\in~i:T.' .:::"'::,:!::lhi:i,l:iju::l:~:::;L::;:;.':,:/:. . .
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Maintenance is another important aspect of good housekeeping. Lack of regular
maintenance might indeed cause damage to equipment. Despite of this, the
equipment or production line is often considered for maintenance only when it
ceases to work, requiring reparation works, which are often significantly more
expensive than regular maintenance. Leaking from pipes or tanks are another
consequence of insufficient maintenance. This does not only cost money due to
incre~sed material consumption, but it also releases pollutants to 'the
environment.

It is recommended to determine specific indicators (like material consumption
per unit of product) for critical production steps and to follow their evolution
throughou~ the programme in order to monitor the benefits achieved. The
comparison with benchmarks and best practices allows to set the objectives to
be reached.

4.2 Material substitution

This group of options was
explored by participating
companies after realizing that
many chemicals suppliers
recommend using high quantity
or high concentration of their
products for safety purpose
("safety factor"). With the exception of the coating agents, the chemicals will not
remain on the products, but they will be discharged in the following production
steps. The over-usage of chemicals will result not only in increased material
cost, but also in additional costs for the removal of excess chemicals and
corresponding waste water treatment. However, this is a habit existing in many
companies and the application of Cleaner Production is a chance for them to
look at the availability of more effective and more environmentally friendly
materials.

The results show that many participating companies are now looking for more
effective auxiliaries (anti-rusting, carriers ...) so that they can \.Ise less chemicals
and shorten processing time. Using smaller quantities of chemicafs also means
reducing the treatment costs.

4.3 Better process control

As mentioned in the group "good housekeeping", after checking and
maintaining the equipment, and installing missing meters, a company can
control its process much better, thereby reducing the percentage of re-
processing.

Cleaner Prodcution In metal finishing - Results from 7/2003 to 5/2004 .Page 9



.• ' '" A:cOmpanY~!1J.l:'S!edtheal~/oil ratio of its boilers
: ',(4. ~6jf~f$!>f, 0.75 ton/hour each), thereby
, :~~duc!ll~ 1t!!,qi~,~eIOJl.costsby 8%, equivalent to

" ':,.'.AlO rrill"on,V~OIyElar.This measure didn't require
. . 'a.nY:Jnve~~~nt

, A company uses a gas-fired dryer for its powder-
coated proQucts. During the programme, the
company Insulated the dryer and adjusted the
position of the temperature sensor in order to
beller control the temperature. The company
also change the size of the drying batch. This
comblne~ measure saved 20% in gas
:cons,:,~!>.tIOf\.corre.spondlng to 3 ton C02lyear.

. ,.The :payb:ac:k period for the Investment of
":SÖP,OPOYr-Ip:lsless than two months...•..•.... ,.". , ..... '. ,

Parallel to this, the
companies need to re-
study their process to
determine the exact
quantity of chemicals to
be used and avoid over-
use, e.g. checking
consumption of salt in
plating bath or solvent in
coating. The quantity of
chemicals ,actually used
should subsequently be
measured and not left to
the feeling or habit of the
operator. Other production conditions to be studied and monitored include:
contents and concentration of different baths, pH, temperature, duration,
dripping time ...

This type of options were carried out immediately in participating companies as
, they allow for significant a"chievements with almost no investment.

4.4 Equipment modification and change

Re-studying the equipment used helps many companies to find options for more
effective production, mainly in energy reduction. Sometimes the costs for
replacement or modification seems high at first sight, but the payback is actually
short as can be seen in the examples below.

A BBQ oven producer replaced the eye/on-bagfilter of its powder-coating room with an automatic
filtering system. This me;:Jsuresaved more!han 30 million VND per year thanks to the recovery of
powder and',at the sametim~ improved working conditions. This measure costS million VND.

• A company uses an automatic gas.fired dryer for coating products. During the programme. it was
found !hat a big amount of heat was lost due to Improper design and unsealed door of the drier.
The company @rried out several modifications of the dryer with a cost of 11 million VND, This
m~a,~ure r~su.lted In,~avln~ of 3% in gas consumption, or 30 mil/ion VND per year, with a
paY9:8q~:~rl~~F:()f:p'~I(Smcitiths. 8e.s~~~)/;1ls;.,th~:!ernl?~r.~t~r.ein t~ working environment

. "1111' . in m~t::ll fini~hJn" _ 0,..' .... ,If.... f ...__ ..,.,"' ........,,' ... - ". .--..... -

I

t
I

I
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A company with a er-NI plating pror;ess line was using a badly designed rack to hang objects. As
a result! .a lot of m~ta! .<Cr, Ni) wasprqgrE!ssively accumulating on the rack. During the
PI"99r:af1'l!Tle,.thßC<?rhp'a~Y'lJ~~.dpowder ~~~.Mg;top'r~\Ientt~j~a9«\lrnulatiOn.The investment ot 2

m!!i1~~,Y~~:r~~t~:~~1~t~nY ~8~f\';:M!m~fiP;~~r:~~:\r:q~~#D~.Ni.~o.~su~p'lon.

• f:,., qqMp'~r;Y;~~~~9J::~~i~~~(p!311?pr~~~~~~d!~~:fqh:~I~~'r,Q~~:t!c;.,powger~<!ting. During the. '.',. '-:.", , ,., , ".' ," . " ,", ""'~' ..,'. ",. ," ," "~ '..", . , .. '. . .
'.E;lean:~hp.~uc~6:ri,~'rbg;rämin$Ahec6r:n~#t.iy.:iirr<;tt'eri~(I)M~,ie~Qt~::QfthElc~n\leyer and Ir)creased
.i~~::~~~~~~;~¥::~~~~~~H::~*~~HThIS.~~~~~~:~!!~~:~H.~¥~P,~~y,:t(U~~re.a~~;;!t~~pacIW 2.5
:tjmes';:;th~iiWv~~tWi~h{df53:5:fnillionVN6.~i~~'din<l;~a~ihg~;'6(H~.ff mUilonVNDper year. The

... ~a~dk;;#~6~:j~;:ih~~4iltb;;8nihs. th~~~~~~ri!.:al~~:~d~~hh~.emi9916n 6,'002 by eo ton. ;.p,~r~#~r!~:l~;:::i:::~'W::>~;:~~:C/'!~,::. :';.~r::r;:':\'./:.'::"':':~::"':':;:;.' .... .;
A company rßP1.acEld1,hebrlck inner coating.of i.ls dryer with a more efficient metallic one. This

meas~re r~<:1\Jc~thEi~le.Ct~cconsumptlpnf9F qryin9:by 6(jr~, ~avlng 60 million VND per year
frorr1ii!1lr*~s.trpE!~~oq~:lT:1iJ/i6hVNDWit~:a;p'~y'backp.ertodof ()I'lly4 months.

4.5 T~chnology change

The plating line in some companies is obsolete and therefore not so effective.
Beside looking for technology improvement and renovation, some companies
showed interests in completely new technologies. Some participating
companies changed from overflow rinsing to counter-current rinsing, saving
significant amounts of water (and reducing'wastewater" discharge to the
environment)

.-----------------------------------,
An electro-plating company changed from overflow to counter-current rinsing tor its zinc
platlng /lnf!' This m~a~ure saved 7500 m3 watE!rper ye!!r.amountlng to 30 million VND

<frt>!:n~Fllrw~s.tm.e,,~.~f?09,OOOVNl).~P,',iyback p~rtod Is 0.5 month.
:i:,.:::::;:::;::::;~::.-:~;::'::;::::::::::~;:: :'::.-: ::;.::.~'~:;::'~n:~.:.. . , "

4.6 Recycle

These attractive opportunities combine economic benefits with the reduction of
toxic effluents.

A C9rnpanyinstalled a recyllng system for the cooling water coming tram its compressor,
W(t~.;J;ninve~tmer)tof 20.nJllllonVN(). This measure saved the company 20,000mJ water

.. ;P~(Y:E!*!ßq~ljr;~JerOo'~2million VND, with a paYba~kp.eriodot less than 3 months

• 'Af;lqt~:erC9i1:l~anyir)v~~t~d3 million VNDto set lip a sy,stem to recover chromium from a
;nri~,~g:b'a.th;,rhe :ryteasure helpe~;~~oi~ the discharge of 64 kg heavy metal to the

.;~h0f(;h~~h't~~n.O~I~y.fh/S did notpOi¥.J~.vetPEI.~rnP'~O~.:?:millionVND in !T1aterialcost

~:i:'i::!i!jt!,~.!~~~rli;~~~:m~m.8~U]r:~tina~'(:mw~m8'!~::~~;~~~::~!~~i:~fe,~!~~n;lanq :~nvirönmental
::.:.•.:;'::';;~".-:::: .'::.<>',:' ~';":' ".' ... ' ,"' ;..... ." .
. Si~ii~~Y:;<!:Part(c1p.a~h~:cornpany"~~~~t.1:.2,i'i1ljllpnVN.D for a system to condensate
'q~rorhi~O,'1.Wlth '(lp';'~~flng costs,~(~tmiHi6()YNQP~r- Y.!lar, the s}'$tem saved the

qqMji#!l.y:~eqk$:c.h~citriltJmper y~~,r-;~:~~lv.al~(lrt9301l'1.iI!ip,nVND.The payb.ackperiod is
.. 1,~;:r:i1ö*;t~!!~:: .. ,.... , :'" ..
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5 lessonlearned
• Management support and commitment is as important as shop floor worker

commitment for the success of a cleaner production programme;

• Cleaner production is a voluntary management tool. It is difficult to get the
commitment of companies when cleaner production is not well known;

• Companies having better record and management system were able to reap
better benefits from cleaner production compared to companies with poor
recording and reporting;

• The Cleaner Production programme also results in improving occupational
health and safety by improving working environment;

Better and more in-depth trainings in cleaner technologies are necessary to
help companies to go beyond good housekeeping measures and implement
cleaner technologies in their production process;

• Enterprises in Viet Nam are not yet willing to invest in high technology due
to the lack of financial resources. Finding a proper financial support would
bring advantages in irr.plementing cleaner production;

• Economic benefits are the first priority in production business, however the
environmental laws and regulation will become more and more strict. This
will require enterprises to improve their environmental performance at the
same time as their production efficiency. Cleaner production will help them.

For further Information, please contact:

Viet Nam Cleaner Production Centre
4th floor C10 building
Ha No! University ofTechnology
Dal Co Viet Road, Ha Nol, Viet Nam
Tel: (84.4) 8681 686/ext. 24
Tel/Fax: (84.4) 8681 618
Email: vncpc@un.org.vn
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Annex

List of companies participating in demonstration programme

~
I
i
i

Name Contact person Address
- - --

Xuan Hoa Company Ms. E>~ngThanh Thuy, Chief Thi trä'n Xulln hoa, Me linh, Vinh pnuc

'(Electro plating, powder coating)
of Administration

Tel: 0211-863-244

Fax: 0211-863-019
- --

Sinh Minh Mechanical Company Mr Ph~m Cao Viet PhllCmg TIen Phong, !hi xä Thäi Sinh, tinh Thai Sinh

(Electro plating) . Director Tel: 036-830-362

Fax: 036-831-796

Da Nang Metal Construction Mr. H6 Thäi Haa Khu COng nghi~p Hoa khanh, qu~n lien Chi~u, th
Manufacturing

Director
ph6 E>tlNäng

-
(Zinc galvanizing) Tel: 0511-732-775

Fax: 0511-732-489

Sinh Tay Wire Company Mr Phan v.an Chfnh 56 Thu Khoa Hulin, qulin 1. TP H6 Chr Minh

(Zinc galvanizing) Deputy Director at Tel: 08-8299-675
Technical Depilrtment

Fax: 08-8227-610
--- ---

Ha Noi Mechanical Joint-Stock Mr. Phl;lm Van NgC? 229 rAy Son, E>6ngE>a,Ha N(li
,Company

Director Tel: 04-563-1633
(Electro plating)

Fax: 04-563-1633
- -

Note: During the programme, Sinh Tay Wire Company dropped out due to
relocation programme.
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Xuan Hoa Company

Company: Company No 1 and qffice: Xuän Hoil - Mä Unh. Vinh Phuc

Company No 2: C~u Di~n • TltUern - Ha N9i

Tel: 021186.n44 Fax: 02.11 863019

Products

N."!mp.er.of art!plyees :~3 2.

Number o( sec<lions:.6

Xu~n Hoa C~mpany .produces over 300 types of products. including bicycle accessories. tables.
chail'll.beds,.Jor domesti(; an.d international mar1<el.

Indu.st~a' value:~20qblllfon VNDlyear

Automatic Ni~Cr plating line number 3 and powder coating line. Other production processes as

.. : :Z:I~?:P";~:1\~g~'()~rf::~!l~r":;~T~\SO Checke~;:: ":'
' .

. ' ,',',",'",.... , .; ;.' "

.•.:~~~f!~Z;r~~~~!1;.1~.;;;:j5..
N~mper:or(,Ptici~siequiring 'further study: ..

,R".s.ults:

. :T<?taljrw13stment:

, e~l?6~te~af:ln!J.ai sEwings:

'.

Impfern'e,I')~ed Qp.tl.on!; I>Y ClItegf:)ry
..

<,'4 Gi>od;~;O\J~e:ke~pin!1 28,
Better process control: 6

Equipment modification 3

Process modification 4

Reuse, recycle, recover: 4

212,000.000 VND

1,176.427.115 VND/year

Reduction o.fwater consumption 30%

R.eduction ofelect~c consumption 12,5%

Redl!ctj~n Qffu,el c<?nsumption 13.:\%
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